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T.E FROM WASHINGTON.

eRepor; of tile Tax Commission

LOGY ON PRESIDENT LINCOLN,

'y Stanton and Judge Holt Decline.

Wing; of the Steamer Fairfax.

•IM HAVANA AND MEMO,

rn of the Empress Charlotte.

ASSINATIONS IN MEXICO.

ARUM OF FRENCH TROOPS.

lOM THE SOUTHWEST.

Large Emigration Expected.

pressed State of Business.

From Washington.
[SpecialDespatch to theBulletin.]

'r mernarerrort, Jan. 4th.—The friends of
Sietary Stanton deny that he is going oat
pie cabinet.

te Tax Commissioners who are writing
mheir reports in NewYork, have notified

Stetary McCulloch that itwill be ready in
a t two weeks.

icretary Stanton and Judge Holt both
dine to deliver the eulogy on the life and
ckacter of President Lincoln. The Corn-
niee find it difficult to procure a proper
peon.
ut few members are here, and it is not

ejected that there will be a quorum to-
wrow. No business will be transacted in
thtt-ouse until Monday.

song efforts are being made to induce
Gieral Grant to urge a large increase of
thregular army. Congress willhave some-
thg to say on that subject.

[Correspondence ofthe Associated Press.]
rAsfallomoN, January4.--Aasiqtant Saa-

ri:try of the Treasuryand Harry M. Wat-
teon have reached Wilmington, N. C. It
hrlheretofore been stated that' their busi-
ne is to examine into the alleged cotton
fmds in the South.

thortly after twelve o'clock last night the
stamship Fairfax, of the Atlantic Steam-
sip Line, lying at G street wharf, was
dicovered to be on fire in the vicinity of
he boilers, and efforts were at once made
tc suppress the flames. . This was, however,
unsuccessful, as shortly after, six o'clock
tie bow and stern were enveloped inflames.
The presence of the steam engines gave
some hope of saving at least a portion of
the vessel. The exact amountof loss is not
yet ascertained. The Fairfax arrived here
yesterday afernoon from N. York' and was
laden with merchandise for Washington
and Georgetown merchants. Fortunately
all her freight had been discharged before
the fire was discovered, and thus our mer-
chants suffer no loss. A portion of the fur-
niture of the ship and of the personal effects
of the captain and crew were doubtless de-
stroyed, although much had been got off.
The vessel was one of the finest and largest
of herclass,elegantly fitted upand furnished,
and was valued at $75,000.

From Havana and Vera Crnz.
NEw YORK, January 4th.—The steamers

Liberty and Columbia from Havana have
arrived.

The steamer Vera Cruz from Vera Cruz,
with dates to the 24th and Havana dates to
the 29th ultimo, has arrived.

The Empress Charlotte reached Vera
Cruz on the 20th ultimo, on her return from
the visit to Yucatan which was pronounced
very satisfactory.

The Imperialists claim to have gained
another victory over the Republicans under
Porfirio Diaz on the4th ultimo, near Corsi-
tills, in which the famous leader Thomas
Sanchez was killed,

Maximilian appointed Don Luis Arroyo
Assistant Secretary of Foreign Affairs, and
Don Manuell3.Cunha Reis exclusive super-
intendent, for the introduction into Mexico
ofCoolie laborers.

General Quintanilla and his private Sec-
retary were assassinated on the 29th of
IsTovember, on oneof the highways, by their
military escort, with the object of plunder.

TheRepublicans have taken- possession
of the town ofLaPaz, inLower California.

An announcement is made of the final
prevalence of peace, in the'Departmenta of
La Sierra and .Efuasleca.

Eight hundred French troops whose
terms of service had expiied, were to leave
Vera Cruz on the 29th. The arrival of
others from.France was daily looked for.

It is reported that the Minister of Foreign
Affairs, recently statedthat:the only hope
of theImperial Government, rests on the
success of the loan in the London market.

From NVi' Orleansand. Tcuss.
NEW ORLEANS, .Tan. 3.—The Lottisiana.

papers are filled with advertisetnenta of
plantations for sale, mostly by the Sheriff.
Christmas has passed off quietly and „plea-
santly in the interior..

The immigration of Swiss and Germans
is expected in Mississippi from Ohio;—A
good many immigrants 'have arrived in
Louisiana from Germany..

Advices have been .received here thata
large immigration from Germanymay soon
be expected for mutaiesippi,, Alabama,
Georgia and Tennessee. ' -

At Columbus, Mias:, anoil; and, mining
Companybes been organized to operate in
Mississippi and North Alabama. , It owns
9,000 acres of land and has' made impor-
tant oil and mining discoveries: •

Genera basin' is falling off here, Ad-

rn DAiL

vices of a import are received from.
Texas. GOOds can now be bought cheaper
in Oalveston, fold Houston-than. here. ;- Far-
iles.are buying goods there at' anitiOriund
sending, them here and to .I•Tew,;Torli.
Fears are entertainedby old buelnesi men
Of a smash up.

Three brick, stores in 7 the centralpart of
the city were sold for lese than the bricks
could bebought'for. -

The Pacific Mail :Steamship'Company
announce, that they will re-open steamship
communications betwem New Orleans and
Aspinwall via Havana; taking mails, Pas-sengers and freight to California.

General Baird is obtaining information,through hisagents in the interior, as t,o the
number of colored orphans ,onplantations
that may be bound,'and the nuinber of old
and infirm who have and of those who have
no relatives, whose duty it isby lawto sup-
portthem.

A letter has been received from the city
of Mexico stating that ex-Governor Allen is
desirous ofreturning home. •

Judge Devane and Col. Luckett,of Texas,
havebeen yeleased from Fort Jackson on
charges connected with the' capture of
United States property, at San Antonio in
the spring of 1861. •

Mr. Burnett, U. S. Supervisor and In-
spector of Steamboats, has arrived from
Washington toreorganize the tenth district,
which includes the Gulfcoast, and the Mis-
sissippi and Red rivers.

Missouri Railroad.
ST. Louis, Jan. 3.—Governer Fletcher

took possession to-day of the St. Joe and
Atchison and Weston Railroads, known as
the Platte county road, in consequence ofa
default in the payment to the State of
$300,000 and interest, according to the law
of the Missouri Legislature, passed last
winter, :under which the road was sold to
Messrs. Stringfellow, Osborne, Carpenter
& Burns, and provided for their forfeiture
to the State ifthe above payment was not
made on January Ist. The Governor has
appointed a State agent to operate the roads
untilthey can be sold again, pursuant to
law. The ejected parties have entered a
protest and litigation will probably follow
theGovernor's action.

Fire in Boston.
(SpecialDespatcat h to the Evening BullCetin by the In

BeledLlegraph 0.1
BOSTON, Jan, 4.—The Newton Oil Com-

pany's place of business on India street is
on fire, and will probably be totally de-
stroyed.

The New OrleansCotton Market.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan'. Brothers &

Co's Cotton Report of Dec. 30th says:—Their
advices from all points fully confirm them
intheir opinion that their estimates of the
total supply given in their last circular is
not too high, inclining them to the outside
figures, 2,100,000 bales. The causeof trade
has been a good deal changed by the cus-
tomary rise in the rivers. Instead of re-
ceipts of a hundred thousand bales, the
weekly average has been restricted to 60,000.
Information now received from all points
state that the rivers are rapidly rising and
the receipts .s re on an increasing scale,
namely: the receipts here and at Mobile for
the week ending Dec, 15, were 22,169; Dec.
22, 35,684; Dec. 29, 37,200. The receipts at
all points and the cotton forwarded North
already amount to 1,360,000bales; thus con-
troverting Secretary McCulloch's estimate
of 1,300,000 for the entire supply, old and
new.

There are no signs of a serious falling off
at any point and the effect of the tardy rise
of therivers will be to protract the delivery
to a comparatively late date. The question
arises, will not the strength of large holders
at Mobile and New York be exhausted be-
fore the first falling off takes place and can
it continue to be piled up in ports. Already
the stock held at the leading points exceeds
500,000 bales and is daily increasing,
whereas the total foreign exports since the
Ist of September, amount to only 300,000
bales, down to the latest dates, from all
points.

So far as present indicationscanbetrusted
they think it not unreasonable to anticipate
a crop for 1866 and '67, of from 1,500.000 to
1,800,000. whereof not less Than one half
will be retained in thecountry or say 130,-
000 or 300,000 from the Atlantic States and
Florida, and 1,300,000 to 1,500,000 from the
South.

Price ofGold in New York.
[By the People's Telegraph Llue.j

Narw YORK, Jan. 4th.--Guld has been
quoted to-day as follows :

10.30A. M. 1431 11.45 A. M.
11.00 1121 12.00AL
11.15 1424 12.30

Markets.

142
142/@142

NEW OntataNs, Jan. 3,—Cotton Is quiet: sales of
3.200 bales at 51c. for middling. Gold 141%; New York
checks half per cent. discount,

Personal.
Dr. Clarkson, Bishop of Nebraska, met

with a serious accident a few days ago.
While on his way from Council Bluffs to
Boonsboro, lowa, the stage in which he was
riding upset, dislocating his shoulder and
collar bone. He arrived at his home in
Chicago, on the 26th ult., and is recovering
rapidly.

A letterfrom General Early is published,
dated at Havana, in which he denies that he
has'applied for a pardon. He says he is a
voluntary exile, and would not accept a
pardon if gratuitously tendered.

Attorney General Speed has asked for an
appropriationfor anew carpet for hisoffice,
the bid one having beenworn to tatters by
the crowdsof applicants for pardons.

SUBLIME Dir_eunExcE.—Mr. John Fergu-
son, of Charleston, S. C., former owner of
the steamer Planter, which was surrendered
to Admiral Dupont, shortly after his attack
on that city, has applied for possession of
the steamer, claiming that sLe was stolen
by negroes and captured from them by our
blockading squadron, th,at he had taken the
amnesty oath, and the steamer should be
restored to him with his other property.
Gen. Saxton having been called upon to
investigate the affair , reports that the.Plan-
ter ter was employed by rebels to transport'
troons, ar s and ammunition 'during our
attack on C hrleston. While in thisservice
she was_g, aptly brought past the rebel
batteries, and surrendered to. Admiral Du-
pont, by a slavenamed Robert Small. The
steamer has since been repaired at a cost of
$40,000, and is=employed by the Quarter-
master's Department, Small, for bravery
diaplaryed iincehissurrender of the Planter,
has been placeilin d:amend cif thevessel.

LIFE PARCELED OUT.—LAOra" Coke wrote
thefollowing,which hereligionslyobserved:

hours;' to sleep, to law's great staysix,' four spend in prayer, the rest to nature
fix.” But William.Jones„-a wiser economist of the fleeting hours -of life, amended
the iseatiment thus: "Seven hours to law
to soothing slumber seven;' ten to the won'.
allot, and all toheaven,"

.

A.! WIFE.—The following advertisement
appears under thehead "A Wife Wanted,"
ina,:Yankee paper: "Any gal what's gota
bed, acoffee-pot, skillet, knows howto'chi
outbritches, can make a hnntin-shirt, and
knows ho* to take care of children, can
have my service till death parts bothon us."'

UtTEE• 'jaw:: uzbOPE

Arrival of the. Hermann.
•

THE JAMAICA , COMMISSION.

The Cattle Plague Increasing.

THE NEW BELGIAN KING.

His Speech to the Legislature.

THE FENUMS IN IRELAND.

Prosecutions and Acquittals.

NEM' YORK, Jan. 4.—The steamship Her-
mann. from Bremen via Southampton on
the 20th ult., arrived at this port this morn-
ing.

Sir H. K. Storks arid Mr.Roundell, Secre-
tary of the, Royal Commission; also Mr.
J. Gorie, 'Advocate Deputy for Scotland,
who acts as counsel for thesufferers in the
late outbreak, sailed per steamer, for Ja-
maica, on December 18th. Sir Storks has
been appointed Governor.

£835,500 in specie were on the way from
Australia.

Consols were very heavy in consequence
of the continued drain of gold from the
bank; quoted at 87k(4)87:1.

French Rentes heavy at 68f. 35c.
The Governor of Richmond Bridewell

has been dismissed.
The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland has re-

fused to appoint a Commission of Inquiry
into the Stephen's case.

The cattle plague was increasing.
A Jamaica Commission had been formed

in orderto watch tileprogress of the official
inquiry, and furnish Mrs. Gordon and
others with legal assistance.

The London Times says Secretary McCul-
loch's report to Congress is a very able docu-
ment. It is remarkable among similar
American official documents as being
grounded on sound financial principles.
The most striking point ishis confidence in
inviting the action of the Executive for II
loan for funding paper currency. Whatever
may be the issue of the financial discussion,
the current session of Congress will be
watched by England, which is much in the
same position.

FRANCE.
Prince Napoleon arrived in Paris on the

18th. La Liberte says Prince Napoleon went
to the Tuileries on the 18th.

General Schofield has returned to Paris
from London.

lAIIII WA )1:4 frikl I}
Large popular meetings were held in

Berne and Coire and resolutions passed
favoring and summoning the Federal As-
sembly for a revision of the Constitution.

BELGIUM.
Leopold 11. took the Constitutional oath

before both Houses on tho 17th. He made a
speech thanking the foreign sovereigns for
their sympathy.

He said: I shall religiously follow my
father's example and precepts. I will be
Belgian King from my heart and soul. My
Constitutional position keeps me aloof from
a conflict of opinions, leaving the country
to decide between them. By activity and
progress, Belgium will retain the support
of the Foreign Powers.

The Senate and Deputies' address to the
King expresses a desire for concord. The
presentation of the address took place on
the 18th. They express unalterable devo-
tion to the King and the conviction that the
King will preserve that which the courage
of the people bad founded and the wisdom
of Leopold I. consolidated.

INDIA.
The public health was good at Bombay.
The cropspresent a promising appearance.
Cotton is advancing.

The Latest.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 26.—The steamer City

of Baltimore arrived at Queenstown to-day.
Cotton is steady and unchanged. Sales

on Monday and tuesday 17,000 bales, in-
chiding 5,000 bales to speculators and
exporters.

The Manchester market is inactive but
steady.

Bai.A.us s.—Flour dull and easier.
Wheat quiet and steady. Corn quiet; mixed
295. 6d. ®30s. 6d,

Beef quiet and steady. Pork inactive
'and unchanged. Bacon very dull and
easier. Lard dull and unchanged. Tallow
inactive and steady. Ashes steady. Pots
42s® 42s 6d. Pearls 395. Sugar quiet and
steady. Coffee quiet. Rice no sales. Lin-
seed firm. Linseed Oil qhiet and steady.
Rosin steady. Spirits Turpentine steady,
sales 41s. for French. Petroleum quiet,
refined 3s. 3d. ®3s. 4d.

LONDON', Dec, 20.—Consols closed on
Tuesday at ®B7; for money. U.S. 5-20s.
65~®651.

Erie Railroad, 581 @WT..; Illinois, 814®B2.
The discount demand at the Bank of

England was on a full scale, but in the
Stock Exchange the supply of money was
rather abundant, and short advances were
offered at 4a41 per cent.

The drain of gold from the bank for
Paris and Alexandria continues, and there
have been no arrivals.

The Hermann experienced terrific gales
throughout the passage. She passed the
steamer Allemama off the Needles.

McAfferty,formerly a captain in the rebel
army and an American citizen, was put on
trial for. Fenianism at Cork. The Judges
held that his being an alien was fatal to the
indictment and thejury rendered a verdict
of not guilty.

The grand jury at Cork bad indicted T.
Duggan, 0. Donovan, John Casey, James
Montane and A. Nicholas, Jr., for treason
felony.

There has been a slight increase in the
number or deaths from Cholera in Paris.-

Flourhas declined in Paris.
A treaty of commerce between England

and Austria has been drawn up and will be
signed immediately.

The Swedish parliament is likely to reject
the treaty of commercewith France.

Count Eulenberg, concerned in the
murder of Ott, Prince Alfred's cook at
Bonn, has :aeen sentenced five and a-half
months' imprisonment.

It is announced that the Turkish loan of
£6,000,000 has beennegotia ed in Paris at 66.

FOR CUTTING TEETH ASILY, there is
nothing like Bower's Infant Cordial, rubbed on thegums with the finger. Bower's boratory, Sixth and
Green. Bottle, ts !IP"

SEeprENT" ."—A Scientific
Miracle! Astonishing everyb I Amusement for
all! Bower's Laboratory, Sixth and Vine, 50 cents.
Mail; 55 cents.

HERNIA onRurrußE—Treated with pro-
fessional and practical skill by C. H. Needles, ul.W.corner Twelfth andRace' streets. Ladles' Departmentconducted by ladles, an Twelfth street, let door below
Race: .

DRITGOISTs' SUNDRIES IN EVERY VA-
=TY. SNOWDEN. BROTHER,_lmporters.

28 South. Eighth street.
BRoxrc Ink Stands, Fans, Card I{eceiv.

erg , Jewel casket', cigar Oufs, Oatiery, etc.SNOWDEN & BROHIER.
-Importers, 28 SouthEighthstreet.'

COUPONS, due January, Ist, Gold and
Silver wanted. Seven-thirties • and' Flve-twentles
boughtand Sold.

-
Drexel& Co., 34 South Third street.

HOTEL NoneEs.—The following'are 8711012 g
the notices put up at al petroleum town'in
Western Pennsylvania:. "No touring with
the chambermaid." "Fareashigh as at any
other house.” "Net ,responsible.:for boots
left in tholall." "No oardinetiainitted."

KM -PA 111
SALES OF STOOKS.

MET
gpsc6 L' .4 68 5-M3'64 1W;

441.4, do
ICono do 'a ICC

ScO do 102'.
Hoe t S .5-07'5 '64 c 104S,
tss.‘ do cnah 10451
9(650 S Treas 7 2-109

102 sh Catawtssa pf 43%4"
sh do b 5 43'
sh do say

100 sh do blO 43;4
1100 sh do 44

i 100 sh do h 5 44too sh do bal 44.;
Isoo sh do bi
NC sh do corn :11 ,3I 18 sh Cam& Amooy 125.41

11 all Penna. 11 57
100 sh Little SobR 92

sh do 035 11:110-
6 sh Reading R 53
4 sh Mach Bk.
6 sh 01r.4rd 817. 52

64 sh Fulton Coal
55 sh Swatara Falls 2

100 sh do
,sot sh Clinton Opal 1 4;
xlOO2lll Exchange.

woes MOWER. NO. 322
sTNENS.
CALL.

Notes .ang 99
Iwo do June 95!.4
4=lCl4r 6s old S 5
4000 do new 924

SOO Bch Nay '72 Sa
aleo do •93 195 75

214) sh Ocean011 1914
sh do hal I9X

100 sh Green Mount 4
100 sh do 4'i

3(10 sh do 4,4
sh do 1192 4'4

900 shEra 011 356-100
Public Board—Phil,
REPORTED; BY 15. O. JO

WA_L-VVT
RUM

Q.)700 ri S Tress 7340
Notes June 99

DX) sh Tionesta %i;
MI Eat do s 5 .2.2341

sb Maple Shade bs s+;

100 shRead R 810 533.4
100 sh Sanction

sh &Nicholas 0 1'
100 sh Keystone .77;,;

PRICES OF STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
(By 21.1egraph.)
YISST CLASS.

American Gold ... i42sales
Beading Railroad__ 53 31-10) sales
New YorkCentraL...._. 9717 bid
11. S. es 'SI int off 104% sales

S. ..... sales
sales

Hodson Itiver--...--..105L bid
Illinois ..... hid

SECOND CLASS
—.. sales
--. sales

sales
.-... sales
.sales
.-- sales

sales
Unsettled

Finance BMA BUlnliena...jrnal. 4. is66,
The most encouraging feature of the Stock Market

to-day was the upward tnovetnent in Government
Loans, which advanced .34 to I per cent. undar the en-
couraging advices from Europe, notinga materialrise
in London for Five-Twenties. The Coupon Sixes, 'Bl,
sold at 10434; the old Five-Twenties at 1053;;; the new
do.at to 1e23;, and the Seven-Thirties at 99. State
Loans were unchanged. City Loans sold toa moderate
extent at 95 for the old, and 923; for the new eisues.
CatawissaRailroad was feverish and unsettled, but ac
at the close sold up to 45 b; 15—an advance of 2.3i, owed.
the lowest figure ofyesterday. Camden and Amlmy
Railroad sold at 1253,i—an advance of .3;; Pennsylvania
Railroad at 57—no change; Rend ng Railroad at 533;
—no change, and Little Schuylkill Railroad at 3o4igist
—an advance of 34. Canal stocks were neglected. 57
was bid for Wyeiming Valley: 31 for DelawareDivialon;
293for Schuylkill Navigation Preferred; 24 for the
Commonstock.
In Bank shares the only sale was of Girard at e2. Coal

stocks were in better requtst,and Green Mountain ad-
vancing to 438. Mahanoy was unchanged. Fulton
closed at 83g. Ocean Oil decined -34. Sugar Creek De-
velopingwas better, and closed with an upward ten-
dency. ;Passenger Railway shares were withont es.

sent Jai change.
The Spruce and Pine Streets Passenger Railway have

declared a dividend ofel Soper share, free of taxes,
payable on demand

The Union Mutual Insurance Company has declared
a dividend ofeightper cent; on the stock, and six. per
cent. on the outstanding scrip ofthe company.

Jay Cooke dt Co. quotetiovernment tilecnrittes, &c.,
to-day, asfollows:
U.S. e's, 1.881.. ........-... BuYl lo4n's. 'B°llo4ll ,n'g'

...........,

Old 5-2n:Bonde.. I. ..... 1051 ,... .. . .... ....- ,4 195,72
New " 18. 64.-.... _ .....„102 100,
5-20 BOnd9 1863.

".". r. no '''',
,

..- ....... -.-...- ........ -102h,
10-40 115nd5„.......—... ........9354 94
7 3-10 A UgUßt. .. .............. 91314 999U" June

. n313 9
1.....6 July._

Certificatesof Indebtedness....
Gold—at 12 o'clock....

Philadelphia itiarkevi.
THURSDAY, Jan. 4.—TheFlour market continues in-

active, but supplies come forward slowly, and the
stock of winter Wheat is relatively small and held
with much firmness. Sales of 500 barrels at $9 to $lO
for northwestern and Penna. extra family and $lO 25
to 1110 75 for Ohio. The hOme consumers purchase
sparingly within therange of$7 25@13 50—thelatter for
fancy. The forelgri news, although unfavorable, has
bad no effect. Prices'ofRye Flour and Corn:Meal are
nominally unchanged.

The quietude which has characterized the Wheat
marketfor weeks past still continues bat prices are
unchanged. Small sales -ofRed .at .$2 25@2 35, and
White froMll2 50@2 75. Rye ranges frora 95 cents to
ft. Corn is in steady request: Sales 0f,2,000bushels
yellow at 88•488cents, inthenthenCars and from store.
Lots afloat rangetrom 82 to 85 cents—according to dry.
ness. Oats are steady' at 50E1152 cents. '4,000 hrishels
Barley Malt sold at a price kept secret. • ' •

In Provisions butlittle doing: Small. 'sales of Mess
Pork at 830681,..1ife5s Beeffrom $l4 to $2B for western
'and city packed, Remain pickleat 18381g11835 cents and
Lard at 19% cents in tierces, and 20 cents in kegs. But-
terrang: from 25 to ' 40 cents for stolid ',Necked and

WhiskY 15unsettled and sells fromV 28 toga 80.
_

N'TRINS.--500b orea BoneheadLayer Baisin
800 boxes Valencia B.Mains, 100 mats Seedless

'Mains saleby ,NB. B.BUSBIES & 00.,116 Booth
Water street,

BY TELEGRA.PI-1.

MESSAGE 'OF GOV. ANDREW, OF
MASSACHUSETTS.

Great Gales itt Sea.

LATE MEXICAN REPORTS.

.APFAIES IN SAN DOMINGO.

Valedictory of floir.kndrew, ofMassa-
ehusetta.

BosTozT, Jan. 4th.—Governor Andrew de-
livered a lengthy valedictory address to the
Legislature-to-day, in which he ventures
the opinion that the Government of the
United States ought to require the people
of those States late in rebellion to reform
their constitutions,byfirst guaranteeing to
the people of color, now the wards of the
nation, their civil rights, as men and
women, on an equality with the white
population by amendments irrepealable in
terms.

Second, byeregulating the elective fran-
chise according to certain laws of,universal
application, and not by rules merely arbi-
trary. Third, by annulling the ordinances
of secession. Fourth, by disapproving the
rebel debt; and fifth, by ratifying the anti-
slavery amendments of the United States
Constitution by their Legislatures.

And be would have all these ques-
tions, save the fifth (the disposition of
which is regulated by the Federal Consti-
tutinn) put to a vote of the people them-
selves.

On the subject of amnesty he says:
When the day arrives, whichsurely must

come, when an amnesty substantially
universal shall be proclaimed, the
leading minds at the South, who, by tem-
porary policy and artificial rules had been
for a while disfranchised, will resume their
influence and their sway. The capacity of
leadership is a gift, not a device. Those
whose courage, talents, and will entitle
them to lead will lead; and these men not
then stopped by their own consent or par-
ticipation in the business of reorganization
may not be slow to question the validity of
great public transactions enacted during
their own disfran hisement. If it is asked
in reply, What can they do and what can
come of their discontent? I answer that
while I do not know just what they
can do nor what may come of it, neither do
I know what they may not attempt nor
what they may ,not accomplish. I only
know that we ought to demand and secure
the co-operation of the strongest and ablest
minds and national leaders of opinions in
the South. If we cannot gain their support
of the first measures needful for the work of
this age, reorganization will be delusiveand
full ofdanger.

With regard to negro suffrage, the address
continues: It may be asked, Why not de-
mand the suffrage for colored men in season
for their vote in the business of reorganiza-
tion ? My answer is, I assume that the‘
colored men are infavor of those measures
which the Union needs to have
adopted ; but it ' would be idle
to reorganize those States by the colored
votes if the popular vote of the white race
is not to behad in favor of the guarantees
justly required. Then lam infavor of hold-
ing on just where we now are. lam not in
favor of a surrender of the present rights of
the Union to a struggle between white
minorities aided by freedmen on
one hand against a majority of
the white race on the other. I would not
consent, having rescued these States by
arms from secession and rebellion, to turn
them over to anarchy and chaos. Ihave
however, no doubt whatever of our right to
stipulate for colored suffrage. The ques-
tion is one of statesmanship, and not a
question of Constitutional limitation.

Terrific Gales at Sea.
NEW YORK, Jan. 4th.—The steamship Ot-

tawa, Capt. Archer,which arrived last night
from London, experienced a succession of
terrific gales: throughout her passage.

Wm. Watson, seaman, and Wm, Dunn,
quartermaster, were both severely injured
at the wheel, their ribs being broken. The
sails were blown away and the boat's
hatchway, sheds and everything on deck
washed away by the heavy seas which
broke over her, and it was nearly an hour
before the hatch was secured—the men
being repeatedly washed away with their
nails, hammer, etc., and the boatswain
being seriously injured in the attempt.

On the 23d ult, the gale reached its
height. The seas swept fore and aft and
washed overboard Chas. Dyson, fourth
officer, Wm. Collins, Quartermaster, and
John Munda, ordinary seaman. The
trysails were broken,striking Mr. Mitchell,
the first officer, breaking his shoulder, and
injuring several others severely.

From Dim:leo.
NEW YORK, Jan. 4. —Mexican advises

state that Gen. Ignacio Mendizal has given
in his adhesion to the Imperial cause.

The Emperor Maximilian. has sent the
Empress of the French a Mexiean medal of
merit, inrecognition of her noble example
invisiting the Cholera Hospitals of Paris.

A religiotiS ceremony has been held at
Guadeloupe Hidalgo, on the 12th ult. Fifty
thormAnd persons were present, mostly
Indians. The Emperor, Marshal Bazain
and the Minister of State also attended.

From SanDomingo.
NEW Yorix., Jan. 4.—Via Havana we have

news of another revolution in San Domingo.
Gen. Baez is now President of theRepublic.
Ex-President Cabral hasaccepted amilitary
position under the Government of which
Gen..: Pedro Guillermo, who• seems to 'have
managed the whole affair, iB the practidal
head. 'The revolution was peaceful.

San Francisco Markets.
SANntAri stocks are

weak; G031141 n Curry, 892; Savage; 752;
Chollar Potosi; 155; Yellow aacket, 435
Crown Point, 555; imperial, 11.5;, Legal
tenders, • On; choice New York butter,

40@41c. '

FIRST

NATIONAL BANS,'
Philadelphia, Sept. 20,1865

FlTl3gNM6lo3loloiliKii4l
INTEREST AT THE RATE OF

F01733. PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAPA-

. BLE AFTER FIVE
DAYS' NOTICE.

'INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL.
LOWED UNLESS- THE - DE-

POSIT .REREAENSAT LEAST
FIFTEEN DAYS.

C. H. CLARK, Pmsident,
"reriERERIP7IID3fINISTIVETION-WcuTthe'eState
-LA of MAROAEETTA E. EbyechaVitbeen granted to the • undersigned the.Register Of
Wills,all persons indebted to the decedent's estate are
recoil sled to make paynlent, and those having claims '
topresent them to CrIIAPAr BEDDLE,Ne. 181Southi •
Filmstreet. ljat-th6to

BOOND -EDITION;
EYENING-BULLFrTIN :--PHILADELPHIA -THUMDA.Y;-- JANUARY-4i- 1866:-

DEATHon josxpEr.' M.,SANDEnsort.=Af
NeW York, on, the.2d,inst,„,,Mr. J. M. San-,
demon died, aged 74.years. -"Mr, Sanderson-
was born in Carlisle, .Pa., in 1792, and:.him-
self the sonof 'aRevolutionary sire, voluu;
teired ina company about -to`,join the,army
during thewarof 1812,which heaccidentally
encounteredwhile in searchlof, employment.
On the restoration of.peace; heOccupied him-
self in .collecting materials for the great
national work. entitled ,"The Blogranhy of
the Signers of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, which Was published by himself
and brother—the celebrated author, John
Sanderson—conjointly. He was subse-
qtiently employed as publisher and
printer of the, noted Aurora, in which
he advocated very strongly the election of
Andrew Jackson to. the Presidency. His
next occupation was' that of proprietor of
the Merchants' Coffee House in Philadel-
phia, and editor and publ'..her of the Phila-
delphia Prices. Current. As the commerce
and trade of the city increased, so did the
wants and ambition of its merchants, and
the humble coffee house was finally merged
in the splendid Exchange; which still stands
a monument of his energy and enterprise.
Ousted from his position as superintendent
of that institution, during the stormy pok-
ticalcontest between the stern Jackson and
the moneyed leviathan of that day—the
United States Bank—he became a hotel
keeper, as which he was most fa-
vorably known all throughout the
United States, especially in the
Western ones. To him Philadelphia
was indebted for the first hotelever erected,
as such, in thatcity—the Merchants' Hotel—-
which he subsequently relinquished for a
more splendid establishment, also new, in
Chestnut street. In 1847 he sold out in-teresthis andretiredfrompubliclifeentirely,
removing shortly after to New York, where
he has eversinceresided. Aman of enlarged
and liberal views, he has ever sought the
public goodbefore hisown personal interest;
and, although the undoubtedoriginator and
inventor of many useful improvements,
wouldnever consent to fetter their dissemi-
nation by a patent. Chief among them
may be named the speaking tubes now in
use in almost every building, public
and private. throughout the land, and a
very noted heater and -cooking stove,
greatly in vogue in Philadelphia. While re-
cognizing the specialties of the various
States, he always contended that the State
of his birth was, from its position, mineral
wealth and agricultural resources, really
the keystone of the arch. Pennsylvania
never had a more devoted son, and to him
is she, in a great measure, indebted for one
of her chief arteries of trade. • e Reading
Railroad, which he ever •ed as a
favorite child. Coming in • t contact
with the Fathers of his Coun a few men
were better posted in the earlier history of
the republic and the compromises of the
constitution. His knowledge of the statis-
tics of the country was something amazing,
carrying, as be did, the figures relating to
its trade, commeroe and productive resour-
ces at his fingers' end. Of akind and gentle
disposition, he was never he happy as when
making others so, and but few men could
converse with him without carrying away
with them some novel idea or useful infor-
mation.

AN IMPORTANT addition to onr know-
ledge of early Asiatic philosophy and
thought has just appeared at Ntirdlingen,
under the title of "Alt-Asiatische Gottesund
Weltideen is ihren Wirkungen auf dan
Gemeinleben der Menschen, dargestellt von
J. C. Blutschli."

TI:IMD EDITION. irbe Ohio Teutons.
CnEvnuarn, Jan. 4.—The Ohio•Fenian•

State Convention was heldhere On the Ist,
and declared unanimously in 'favor of
Roberts and Sweeney. -- .

Itlarkets.. .

. Nrw Yortx. Jan.4.—Cotton is quiet at 52 cents ibr
to irlings. Flour is dull; common 5010c. lower; salesof 7.4V0 barrelsat' $7 40@8 75 ?or State: :$8 85
er.l as for Ohio and $7 40©8 80 for Western.Southern is drooping; 450 barrels sold at s9®sls 25.Canadianlower; 800 barrels sold at $8 4.5®1111 25. Wheatdull;• common 1®2c lower. Corn dull and drooping.
Beef quiet, Pork heavy. at ;a 75 for mess. Lardheavy at 15®18%e. Whisky

NEW Yowl, Jan. 4.—StOcksare steady. Chicago and
Rock Island, 108%; Cumberlandpreferred, 44%; Illinoiscentral, 180%; Michigan Southern. 70%; New YorkCentral, p6%; Beading, 107; Hudson River, 108%; Can-ton Company, 4534; Virginia 6's, 72; Missouri 6's, 78X;Erie 96%; Cleveland& T01ed0,1123 ; Michigan Central,Its; Clevelandand Rittsburgh,ii.s%;Pittsburgh and Fort
Wayne, 103%; U. S. Coupons 1881, 104%; Coupons 1862,105%; ditto 1864, 102%; Ten forty Coupons, 98%; Trea-sury 7 8-10 s, 98%@99; One Year Certificates, 98;4; Gold,142BlynitottzJan. 4.-Flour dull. Wheat dal: White$2 70@s 88:Bed, 40@$1 50. Corn—White active at 89
®9Co, Yellow steady. Seeds steady;Clover, lolgAS M.
Sugars active and firmer. Provisions quiet. MessPork WC Cbffee is very firm. Whisky $2 25@52 27.

'Eta Fl Dit
CONSOLIDATION OF MILITARY DEPART•

MENTS.—The following order has just been
issued

"Headquarters, Districts of Penna., Del.,
& EasternS'hore. PamADELPPEA. PA. Jan.
Ist, 1866.

4 ‘General Orders. No. I.—l. Inaccordance
with Special Orders, No. 139, Headquarters,
Middle Military Department, dated Balti-more, December 30th, 1865, the District of
Delaware andEastern shore is merged with
theDistrict of Pennsylvania. The command
thus formed will be designated as the Dis-
trictof Pennsylvania, Delaware and EasternShore.

"11. The following named officers arehereby announced as Aides-de-campon the
Staff of the District Commander.

"Brevet Lieut. CoL Robb. M. Brinton,
Capt. 7th U. S.y. V.

"Captain S. Hovey, Jr., 7th U. S. V. V.
"111. Capt. S. Hovey, Jr., A. D. C., is ap-

pointed Acting Assistant Adjutant General
of this command.

"IV. Hereafter all returns, reports, dm.,
will he rendered in conformity with this
order.

"By command of Brevet Major Gen. R.
0. Tyler.

"Official. S. HOVEY, Jr.
"Capt. A. D. C., and A. A. A. Beni."

Sales at Philadel
BALES AFTER

gZOGO S 7 8-108 Aug 99
3000 do • June SS;
4900 Clty Ca gas sswn 85%

hia!Stoe.k Board.
FIRST BOARD
100 ah Green Mount 4
400 att do 4%
330 sh do 43
330 sh do 4
900 eh Era Oil b303%iso sb McKean &Elk

7 Land Imp Co b3O 934
200 sh do 1530 9%

20 sh Read B. opg trf 53%
400 sh Catawis pfd blB 45
100 sh do 830 44%

200 sh do 2 ds 46%
100 sh do 45%
400 Bil do 15%

3 sh Lehigh Nav 55
200 eh St Nicholas coal 8
1300 sh do b3O 8%
300 sh do c 8%

- - - -
SOD 1 Penna GB 83

2000 Phil & Erie 6s 89
2fAOO D 8 &Mks '6.2

8000 do '65 1023
3000 Comd t Amboy

68 'B9 3ds 831'.4
2000 Scinbury&Erie 78 90
3o Bh Feed Dam

1600a, do 660 i
=eh Cam Plant 1
100 shDela Div
1000 sh Dal, • 11 011 2 3-16
100 ah Maluanoy Coal 8
200 ah Excelsior 011
200 sh Bah Nay pf 203 30
200 sh do

SECOND
$l6OO II S 5-20 s '65 - Ito2ll
*7OO City 63 new 09.,
.k.OO do

ZOO do 93
11 sh Girard Bank 52

BOARD
100 sh Green Monnt b 5 442
200 sh do
400 sh CornpLanter 1
100 sh Ocean.o3l b3O 18„

4:oo IYolOok.

WINDOW SHADES.
Window Shades---Holland.
Window Shades---Gilt.
Window Shades—Painted.
Window Shades---Flain.

In Every Desirable Color, Style or
Price.

LACE CURTAINS
Parlor Curtains,

Drawing Room Curtains,
Library Curtains,

Dining-Room Curtains,
Sleeping-Room Curtains,

Piano and Table Covers
IN ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS,

L E. WALRAVIN,
MASONIC HALL,

71.9 Chestnut Street.

DREXEL & CO.,
BANKERS,

34 SOUTH THIRD STREETZ

5-20's,
7-301s,
10-40's,
ISSl's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes of 1864, and

eoLD 1.4110 D SILVER,
Bought and Sold.

Drafts drawnonEngland. Ireland,Franco and Ger-
Dans,.

5-20'8 of 186 achanged for the old 133120of 1882. and
the market 0 Armee allowed. noZl-tfsp


